Abstract-In previous work we proposed a multi-objective traffic engineering scheme (MHDB-S model) using different distribution trees to multicast several flows. In this paper, we propose a heuristic algorithm to create multiple point-to-multipoint (p2mp) LSPs based on the optimum sub-flow values obtained with our MHDB-S model. Moreover, a general problem for supporting multicasting in MPLS networks is the lack of labels. To reduce the number of labels used, a label space reduction algorithm solution is also considered. proposal solves the traffic split ratio for multiple trees. In unicast transmission, the split ratio is fed to the routers which divide the traffic from the same pair of ingress-egress nodes into multiple paths, i.e. each flow is split into multiple subflows. In multicast transmission, the load balancing consists of traffic being split (using the multipath approach) across multiple trees [10] , depending on the solution obtained, between the ingress node and the set of egress nodes.
This load balancing technique can be achieved by a multicommodity network flow formulation [2] , [3] and [4] , which leads to the traffic being shared over multiple routes between the ingress node and the egress nodes in order to avoid link saturation and hence the possibility of congestion. Several advantages of using multipath routing are discussed in [5] : links do not get overused and therefore do not get congested, and multipath has the potential to aggregate bandwidth allowing a network to support more data transfer than it is possible with only one path, etc.
In previous work [6] , [7] , [8] and [9] we proposed a multiobjective traffic engineering scheme, the MHDB-S model, to multicast several flows. The aim of this model is to combine the following weighting objectives into a single aggregated metric: maximum link utilization, hop count, total bandwidth consumption, and total end-to-end delay. Moreover, our proposal solves the traffic split ratio for multiple trees. In unicast transmission, the split ratio is fed to the routers which divide the traffic from the same pair of ingress-egress nodes into multiple paths, i.e. each flow is split into multiple subflows. In multicast transmission, the load balancing consists of traffic being split (using the multipath approach) across multiple trees [10] , depending on the solution obtained, between the ingress node and the set of egress nodes.
In this paper, we focus on the specific problem of mapping sub-flows to point-to-multipoint label switched paths (p2mp LSPs) for a multi-protocol label switched (MPLS) network implementations. The aim of this is to obtain an efficient solution to formulate p2mp LSPs given a set of optimum subflow values. [11] presents a sub-flow mapping solution based on a linear equation system which needs a large number of equations and variables. To solve this problem, a sub-flow mapping heuristic for creating multiple p2mp LSPs based on the optimum sub-flow values obtained with the MHDB-S model is proposed in this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, some related work and previously proposed MHDB-S models [6] , [7] , [8] and [9] are described. The sub-flow mapping problem is analyzed in Section 3. In Section 4 a heuristic algorithm that solves the previous analyzed problem is presented. In Section 5 the proposed solution is evaluated. Finally, in Section 6, we give our conclusions and suggestions for further study.
II. RELATED WORK
Various traffic engineering solutions using programming techniques for load balancing with multiple routes have been designed and analyzed in different studies (see [6] and [7] for a detailed explanation of these proposals). It should be pointed out that several proposals can be applied to MPLS networks. In [11] , related works about splitting a multipath problem and support of multicasting in MPLS networks are commented. In this section, we describe the MHDB-S model and the problem related to the lack of labels in MPLS networks, since a subflow mapping solution could increase the number of p2mp LSPs used in the network. labels that are needed to handle a particular set of flows, and may also reduce the amount of label distribution control traffic needed [12] . The addition of new LSPs increases the label space and hence the lookup delay. So, reducing the number of labels used is a desirable characteristic for any algorithm that maps flows to LSPs.
As pointed out in [12] , the label based forwarding mechanism of MPLS can also be used to route along multipoint to point (mp2p) LSPs. In [13] and [14] , aggregation algorithms that merge p2p LSPs into a minimal number of mp2p LSPs are considered. In this case, labels assigned to different incoming links are merged into one label assigned to an outgoing link. If two p2p LSPs follow the same path from an intermediate node to the egress node, these aggregation algorithms allocate the same label to the two p2p LSPs and thus reduce the number of used labels. In [15] , an algorithm reducing the number of MPLS labels to N (number of nodes) + M (number of links) without increasing any link load is presented. For differentiated services with K traffic classes with different load constraints, their limit increases to K(N+M). Their stack-depth is only one, justifying implementations of MPLS with limited stack-depth. To reduce the number of used labels for multicast traffic, another label aggregation algorithm is presented in [16] . In this case, if two p2mp LSPs follow the same tree from an ingress node to the egress node set, the aggregation algorithm allocates the same labels to the two p2mp LSPs. Ingress nodes have a new table (named the Tree Node Table) saving node information from the p2mp LSP and label allocation is executed by using this table.
The label stack was introduced into the MPLS framework to allow multiple LSPs to be aggregated into a single LSP tunnel [12] . In [17] , a comprehensive study of label size versus stack depth trade-off for MPLS routing protocols on lines and trees is undertaken. They show that, in addition to LSP tunneling, label stacks can also be used to dramatically reduce the number of labels required for setting up LSPs in a network. Their protocols have numerous practical applications that include implementation of multicast trees, and virtual private networks using MPLS as the underlying signaling mechanism.
Let Xi, be the fraction of flowfto egress node t assigned to link (i,j); note that these variables include the egress node t. Including the egress node variables allows us to control the bandwidth consumption in each link with the destination of the set of egress nodes. Therefore, it is possible to maintain the exact constraint of flow equilibrium to the intermediate nodes. 
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B. MHDB-S model The following model is a summary of that presented in [6] , [7] , [8] and [9] . In [6] , we show that the multi-objective model produces a better result than various mono-objective models. In [8] , we present an enhanced model (MHDB-D) for multicasting dynamic groups, and in [7] and [9] we present two heuristic algorithms to solve the previous models. The network is modeled as a directed graph G= (N , E) , where N is the set of nodes and E is the set of links. The set of links is E c N x N. We use n to denote the number of network nodes, i.e. f=|N| Among the nodes, we have a source SE N (ingress node) and some destinations T (the set of egress nodes). Let t ET be any egress node. Let (i, j) E be the link from node i to node j. Let Eri=1, riE91, ri2O,m>O (9) i=l 68 (5) (6) ,ir N,f E F
The multi-objective function (MHDB model) (1) defines a function and generates a single aggregated metric through a combination of weighting objectives, r,. The main objective consists in minimizing the maximum link utilization (MLU), which is represented as a in equation (1) . In this case, the solution obtained may report long routes. In order to eliminate these routes and to minimize the hop count (HC), the termn E Ef Y is added. In order to minimize the total bandwidth consumption (BC) over all links, the term y bwf rax(X~f) fsFt(iJ)r E teTf is also added. This is included so that, if there is more than one solution with the best maximum link utilization, the solution with the minimum resource utilization is chosen. Though several sub-flows of the flow f in the link (ij) with destinations to different egress nodes are sent, in multicast IP specification just one sub-flow will be sent, that is, only the maximum value of X j for t E Tf needs to be considered. Furthermore, in order to minimize the total end-toend propagation delay (DL) over all the links, the term eE tEf (ijE,Vi Yi is also added.
Constraints (2), (3) and (4) are flow conservation constraints. Constraint (2) ensures that the total flow emerging from ingress node to any egress node t at flowfis 1. Constraint (3) ensures that the total flow coming from an egress node t at flow f is 1. Constraint (4) ensures that for any intermediate node different from the ingress node (i # s) and egress nodes (ifTf, V fcF), the sum of their output flows to the egress node t minus the input flows with destination egress node t at flowf is O. Constraint (5) is the maximum link utilization constraint. In a unicast connection, the total amount of bandwidth consumed by all the flows with the destination of egress node t must not exceed the maximum utilization (a) per link capacity cy, that is, E tET <A(i.j) cE Nevertheless, in constraint (5) only the maximum value of X, for t E Tf needs to be considered. Constraint (6) limits the maximum number of sub-flows (MSF) in each node by means of the capacity of each link and the traffic demand. This formulation represents the amount of necessary links for a particular traffic demand. Without this constraint, the model could suffer from scalability problems, i.e. the label space used by LSPs would be too high. Expression (7) shows that the X, variables must be real numbers between 0 and 1. These variables form multiple tree transport multicast flow. The demand between the ingress node and the egress node t may be split over multiple routes. When the problem is solved without load balancing, this variable will only be able to take values 0 and 1, which will show, respectively, whether or not the link (ij) is used to carry information to egress node t.
Expression (8) Xg obtained with MHDB-S model (1). However, this mapping is difficult using the MHDB-S model because there is no index for identifying sub-flows [11] . Remember that Xf is the fraction of flowfto destination node t assigned to link (if). As the presented algorithm applies only to one flowf the index fwill be omitted when it does not cause confusion.
To explain the problem, the MHDB-S models have been applied to the topology of Figure 1 , with a single flowf where s=NI and T={ N5, N6}. In this case, a possible sub-flow solution (X,j ) obtained is shown in Figure 2 . The simplest solution (Fig. 3) to create LSPs based on the optimum sub-flow values is to send each sub-flow (0.4 and 0.6 fractions) to the group separately, and in this case each subflow is mapped to one p2mp LPS.
In Figure 3 , each packet represents a 0.2 fraction of the flow. With this mapping, sub-flows and are different and the maximum link utilization constraint (5) could be violated. Moreover, the network is inefficiently used because multicast node capabilities are not considered. Only ingress node multicast capabilities are considered when applying the multipath approach, which permits the flow to be balanced across several links.
A second approach considers that one sub-flow is included in the other, i.e. min (X ,X ) 6 max (yXl, X ), in the example .2 C .2. If both sub-flows 2and are sent over the link (1, 2) to each member of the group separately (Fig. 4) , a part of the same flow is being transmitted over the same link and the network is also inefficiently used. Moreover, if a node has multicast capabilities, it is not necessary to transmit all the sub-flows over the link. In particular, if N2 has multicast capabilities, only the max (X2, X2 ) must be transmnitted over link (1, 2) (Fig. 5) .
However, this solution presents a problem in the forwarding mechanism. Some incoming packets at node 2 must be forwarded only once (packet 3), but other packets of the same sub-flow must be forwarded by different output links (packets 4 and 5). To solve this, the ingress node must split this sub-flow in several LSPs (Fig. 6 ). In more complex networks the linear system equation previously presented [11] needs a large number of equations and variables. Therefore, in this section, a sub-flow mapping heuristic to map sub-flow values into LSPs is proposed.
The method presented in this section returns a set of p2mp that will transmit 100% of a given flowffrom the source node s to the destinations node set Tf. In order to explain the procedure, we will start presenting the complementary notation used. Let <s d be a total ordered relationship defined over pair of links, i.e. E x E, in which: (i, j) < (k,m) if, and only if, j=k-, this means that there exists a node, j or k, that can forward packets incoming from node i to node j directly; V(i, j) e E, (s, x) < (i, j); and V(i, j) E E,(i,j)< (x,d). Let This means that Pdc is a path (found inX ) that could transmit c-percent of the total flow from s to d. Similar to P"5c a tree is modeled as a set of links following a partial order relationship over the links analogous to .sd* Let p2mp be a set, initially empty, in which each element of the set is a tuple of a tree, usually denoted as M, and a real number c between 0 and 1 indicating the percentage of the flow been transmitted using that tree. The path P"c in line 11 of Figure 7 , will still exist when t is the destination index of the selected sub-flow fraction c in line 9, because of the law of the conservation of flow in (2) , (3) and (4) . Note that at least one X!. is eliminated, i.e. put to zero, in each iteration (6 to 20), because line 16 in Figure 7 reduces the bandwidth of link (a,fi) by exactly c units when the destination is t in 9. Therefore, the complexity ofthe procedure is O(x,| T,| ) for a single flow. Figure 7 , the set L will contain only the link (1,2) for destinations 5 and 6. Therefore, (a,f,) will be (1,2) and c = 0.4 (see also Fig. 8-a.) because it is the minimum fraction for all destinations computed in (1,2) . Assuming that the cycle in line 10 begins with t = 5, then path P25504 exists. In the same way, path j~2,°4 also exists. Hence, the multicast tree built in the first iteration is M = {(1,2),(2,5) (2,6)} (see Fig. 8-b) and the values X52 , X1,2, In this case, the set of remaining fraction values X,J is presented in Figure 9 -a. The link (a,,B)selected could be either (1,2) or (2,5) because both have the smallest capacity ( c= 0.2). We will select (1,2) for the example. In this case, path We have analyzed the performance of the sub-flow mapping algorithm. Over the 14-node NSF (National Science Foundation) network which has 20x2 links ( Fig. 1) In particular, the four obtained trees for flow rates {0.25, 0,5, 1} are shown in Figures II and 12 . In figure 11 , flow 1 from ingress node NO to egress nodes {N5, N8, NIl } and rate={0.25, 0,5, 1} is split into two sub-flows. Each one is sent along different trees: {(0,2), (2,7), (7, 8) , (2, 4) , (4, 5) , (4, 10) , (10, 1) } and {(0,1), (1, 6) , (6, 5) , (6, 9) , (9, 8) , (9, 11) }. Sub-flow fraction along each tree is 2/3 and 1/3 respectively. Note that the total flow coming from each egress node is 1. 3) , (1, 4) , (3, 5) , (4,5)} (see Fig. 10-b) . In figure 12 , flow from ingress node NO to egress nodes { N8, NIl, N13} and rate={0.25, 0,5, 1} is split into two subflows. Each one is sent along different trees: {(0,3), (3, 10) , (10, 12) , (10, 11) , (12, 13) , (12, 8) } and {(0,2), (2,7), (7, 8) , (7, 13) , (8, 9) , (9,1 1)}. Sub-flow fraction along each tree is also 2/3 and 1/3 respectively. Note that the total flow coming from each egress node is also 1. Due to the sub-flow mapping algorithm proposed using a considerable amount of trees, we are forced to face the lack of label problem explained before. To solve this, a label aggregation and stacking algorithm is used. If two p2mp LSPs follow the same tree from an intermediate node to any egress node subset, the aggregation algorithm allocates the same labels in these branches. In the stacking algorithm, nonbranched p2mp segments are joined (tunneled) by using a single label and the MPLS label stack is used in order to save each segment's forwarding information. Table 3 shows the average number of labels used per node in the network with both label space reduction algorithms (second row) and with neither of them (first row).
To illustrate these label space reduction algorithms, suppose that p2mp, and p2Mp2 are two trees (see Fig. 13 VI. CONCLUSIONS In this paper we consider a multi-objective traffic engineering scheme using different distribution trees to multicast several flows and we propose a sub-flow mapping solution based on a a heuristic algorithm to create multiple p2mp LSPs. Despite the merging of LSPs reducing the number of LSPs (hence the label space), label aggregation and stacking algorithms were also considered because they reduce the number of labels needed even more. In the example shown, this reduction is between 23.07 and 47.47 %.
Although the sub-flow mapping methods proposed make mapping LSPs for an MPLS implementation easy, in the future we plan to define a model which includes an extra index to identify sub-flows. The usefulness of sub-flow mapping in p2mp LSPs with a variety of network scenarios should be demonstrated.
